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StaHller -Center

Long Island Film Festival
T The Long Island Film Festival

joins the, Staller Center for' 1:5 days,
from July 19 to Augu:st 2. Filmt
entertainment includes.. fore ign
(Kolya, Temptress.Moon, Prisoner of
the Mountain), classic ("Meet the:
Moviemakers"), art (Shine, Crash,
The English Patient) and: big-screen
popular (The Saint,. Volcano). Live
interviews with movie-stars, directors'
and -sc-reenwriters mixed with
previews. and premieres as Long
Island and International Independent
.film-makers .screen their new films'
and videos and. vie for top honors at
the. festival.- : :

.-A festival pass is your en'try into
more than 50 screenings. Passes are
$40 and li'mited in number. A full
schedule 'of films, events and guests.
as'well as individual film tickets will
be available after June 15. Certain
.screenings will b' limited to pass
holders only. For information, call
632-7230.

: Art Gallery
Teren-c.e. Netter will :' present

"Visions and Revisions:: Paintings
.from: the Nineties" at the University
Art .Gallery from: June 14 through
Aug"ust 2. A reception is scheduled
for Saturday, June 14, 6:30- 8::30 pm.
Gallery hours are noon to'4 pm
Tuesday through Friday and 6.- '8' pm
on Saturday. The gallery is closed
Sunday, Monday and'holidays. For
information, call 632-7240.:.

Union Crafts Center / Wellness
Center

The Union Crafts Center in the.
basement of the Student Union offers
a number of activities throughout the
summer.

Excellent low-cost courses in
Basic Photography, Drawing ;into

Paintin.g, Low Fire' Glaze workshop,
Beginner Pottery .Making .and Floor
Loom Weavering 'wil'l begin in Ju'ne.
Leisure;- -classes in Kayakijng,
Bartending and'Wine Appreciaiton are.
ai so offe red: throu'gh the Cen6tetr.
Children's :classes- in. Mixed Media.
Arts and C:Iay Workshops will be
offere'd. .on mornings ' in July.
Preregistration 'is necessary, so call
today for a brochure and 'more
inform ation: . 632-6822. or 632-6828'.

Th-e Wellness.- Center in.- t he
Student Activities Center -will .offer
classes in TuiChi, Yoga, Aerobic and
Dance. Call for -schedules at 63:2-
6850:., : - ''.. ..' ;.: .- :.*

-The Crafts Center also. offers
membership. to people 'who'd' like '-to
work on- their own .in the Center's
excellent 'ceramics, 'weaving ,or
photography facilities. Like .all crafts-
activities, memberships are available
to poeple, young and old, from both
the U niversity community. and
community audiences.

Crafts Center Calendar-
'Week of June 1.6

Pottery Making .I Drawing into
' Pai n'ting, Beginner's Pottery, Clay
Scul'pture,: Wine :Appreciation,
Bartending, Kayaking. Fundamentals,
Basic 'Photo, Floor Loom Weaving.

:'Week of June 23
Lower Fire Glaze Workshop

Smithtown Historical: Society, north
side of Route 25, 1/2 block: east of
Route 11, behind: Epenetus Smith
Tavern. Soft-soled shoes only.
Beginners'and singles welcome:.

--Admission' is $6, $5 for members.-
For more- information, call :269-

6326.':-.;.::...

Newv England Contradance
The Long .Islan Taiitonal

Music Association (LITMA) presents
New Englan.d C:ontradancing on
Friday,' June 13 -and Friday, June 27 at
the Brush Barn of: the Smithtown
Historicai Society, north side-.of Route
25, 1/2 block east of Route l l,.behind:
the Epenetus Smith Tavern. Calling
by Jim Gregory to livemusic by Dance
All Night on June 13. C:hart Guthrie
calling to li.ve music by The -Barn
Burners on June 27. Soft-soled shoes
only. Beginners and singles welcome.
Introductory]lessons at 7:45. Dancing
begins promptly at 8 p.m..-

Admission is $8 fr adults, $7 for
members and-' senior citizens.
Children 7 - 14 are .1/2 :price, with
children under.7 free. .

For more information, call: 269-
'6326.' .- -, :-. , -

, ." . .* -:''T heater -- : . ,...

Theatre Three -:
'412 Main St., Port Jefferson

.-928-91Q00
h. J.,.

::Playing through June 21:
Jesus Christ Superstar

Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim
Rice's brilliant rock opera of Christ's
Passion. The quest for human and
divine truths is told through a vibrant
and impassioned -score. A landmark
musical about the'healing and joyous
quality of love.

Shows are on Friday and Saturday
evenings, with a Thursday evening show.
on June 5;.and Sunday performances on
June l and June 8.

Playing July 5 through August 23:
rr_ y v! gh
Th: e Wlz :

Ease on down' th'e road with the.hit
iBroadw~ay. musical The Wiz:. Join
Dorothy'.and her friends for a dazzing
lively mixture of rock, gospel and soul
in this rollicking re-telli'ng. of L. Frank
Baum'-s' The Wonderful: Wizard of Oz..
A musical' that radiates such energy it
will have you: out of your seat. A treat
for the entire family. : '

Shows are Friday' and Saturday
evenings, with Thursday evening shows-
on July 31. 'and'August 7, nd Sunday,
shows on July 6, July 27 and August 3.

::All performances' on ' Thursdays,
Fridays an d.S aturday s at 8 .p.m.
Sunday performances begin at 7 p.m.
.on June.-8, July 6 and August3 and 3
p.m. on July 27. Ticket are $18 on
Saturday and$ 15 on Friday. All other
perform a n ce' s: are $12.

Billiards -; .

A.B.C.Billiards'
724 Montauk:Highway, Bayport
.*:.: ; .:.. 4724234 ::: :' ' ;' :'

- Enj oy' pool with friends or in
:''tournament ..play. Smoking; and non-
smoking-- a-eas, Ping: Pong, Sony
Playstation and-. lessons are available.
Featuring Brunswick. Gold ;Crown III
:tables.and CAROMS TABLE.'

Week of June330
Clay' Workshop for Children,

Mixed. Media Children's Art
Workshop.

. DANCING :

Cajun Dance Instruction
The -Lo'ng. Island- Traditional

Music Association (LITMA) presents
Cajun 'dance instruction- and practice
.on.Saturday, June 21 from 3p.m. to 5
.p.m. at the. Brush Barn of 'the

The Stony Brook Statesman, which server
SUNY Stony Brook and its surrounding community

is a nonprofit literary publication produced twice

weekly during the academic year and bi-weekly
during the summer.

- First copy is free. Each additional copy is 25
cents. ' .- ' ' ' ' - ' , .

For advertising information, call us at 632-648(
from 9a.mn.-5 p.m.. .

Editorials represent the majority opinion of the
Editorial boardand:are written by one of its members

. .The Stony Brook Statesman Welcomes letters
opinions and information. ab6ut events and issues or

or around ecampus.' Write.. to: The Stony Brook

Statesman

.'.. -,.:. POBox I1530 :

; Stony Brook, NY I 11790' D

; or:: Room 057 '
. Student Union --

.,''. .Campus 'Zip 3200 :

^. f- F ) , -. (5 1'6) 632 -91 28,' . '** 1'
. :,^/:-:e-m ail:. '*;,'*..;::.. ;'..- .'\ '' .,'*..: '.:-- * *:- " :* .'.: ;

:Statesmn@ic.sunysb.edu;.

- All lertters and opinion pieces must include the
author,'s name, address and phone number -for

verification purposes. - ::

.:;. Please type ali submissions. Anonymous and
handwitten- submissions: will not be pninted. Please
keep. all submissions to a maximum of 750 words.
Statesmianreserves the right to edit letters for length,

clarity, :language and .'readability. writers are
-encouraged to submit their work on 3.5" Macintosh
'lisks.' Disks wil be returnd upon request.

..;i:... .ews,,exprnessedin columns or in the Letters
-and Opinions section'are those of the author's and

re. no-tnecessarily those of Statesman,their

em.ployess, staf, or. dvertisers. ' : :
:.Allcontents -

.. . .: i .... ·. : . . .: - , ..

Copyright 1:997,

' Statesman Association,: Inc.

Thee Sto'ny-Brook Statesman.. has been a

member of thessociated Collegiate Press since

1994. .'. .... ;:: ''' : ' ;'"

For those Stfony Brook students
who are looking for something to do
off campus, the Saint James General:
Store : will be holding : various,
presentations . given .enby : Long
Islanders' during the month- of June,
including such topics as arts, crafts
and antiques.

All about coins: What's that
pocket change. really wborth?'-Those
who are interested in collecting coins
should attend: the..: 'store's ' next
demonstration, which hwilI-l be this
Saturday, June 7 from:11 am to 3 pm.
Jerry: Kramer, .'of Smithtown Coins,
Inc., who has been a collector since
childhood, will discuss the history of .
coins during this.session and wi.ll
give a free'appraisal of up to 15 coins
.'per visitor.,

Grow. your own tea: The tea
connoisseur will most likely enjoy
the presentation given by Maureen
Winters, gardener and herbalist, on
Saturday, June 14, from 1230 -3 :30
pm. During this sess'ion, visitors will.
learn hgw to grow their; own herbal
tea garden, and: how to dry the leaves

to create. tea.

: Antique. Appraisals: Don't get
rid'of your old things just: yet.. A free
antique appraisal clinic will be given'
from 10, am to 2 pm on Saturday, June
21. It will be conducted by members
of The :American Society. of
Appraisers.:. Li.mittwo items per
visitor. . ---

Make your own soap: Add :a
creative, touch to an: ordinary bath or
shower.':: Karen Klein, who teaches
crafts such as, knitting', needle art,-
,embroidery and beading, and owner
of Knitworks' in Amityviille,. will
demonstrate the art of sap making
on Sunday, June 29 from noon to.2.

p . *. . : . .'; * ' * .y 
/

pm.

The- Saint -James Genera.l .Store'
which is, a 'h istorical'- landm ark, is:
owned by' Suffolk County and run by

:Friends for Long" Island's Heritage,
a non-pr.ofit organization. It is
located at 516 'M'oriches'. Road, just
:northof 'Route. 25A.: Hou.rs are : 0-5.

. ..every.day. , : , '., . ' '' ..

-JENNIFER CONEFRY.
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BY SUE CAVALLARO

Special to The Staltesmanr-
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For a simple beauty treatment that
deep-cleanses skin, mix one-quarter cup
of sour cream with two table-spoons of
oatmeal to create a homemade cleansing
mask. Massage into face and neck, leave
on for twenty -minutes, and rinse with
warm .water.

Sunburns are always a summer
bummer. Apply plain yogurt or buttermilk
to sun damaged spots to take the sting-
away from mild sunburns.

Milk Baths
Milk baths were made popular by the

Egyptian Queen Cleopatra, who :was
known for her incomparable beauty. More
recently, superstars such as Diana Ross and
Diahann Carroll have been. reported to
soak in milk-filled tubs daily. Famed

:photographer : Annie: Liebov-itz
photographed Whoopi Goldberg lolling in
a bathtub. of warm 'milk for an. exhibition
of celebrity portraiture. Fluid milk added
to bathwater creates the sensation of
floating' in a soft, warm cloud-:without
a sticky residue...

Tea with Milk and Honey Bath
Mix two. cups double strength

chamomile tea with one-half cup of honey.
Stir into bathwater with three quarts fluid
milk. Soak and rinse.

' Salty Milk Bath
A potent solution for' transforming

rough, scaly skin into silky smoothness.
Dissolve one cup of table salt in a pan of
boiling water. Pour into tub and mix in
three quarts of fluid milk. Soak, then scrub
with a loofah.. Rinse thoroughly.

Body Scrub and -Face Masks'
Skin'conditi.oners for the entire

body, as well as the face, can be made
from simple household ingredients.

Lady Godiva Body Scrub
You'll need 1/4 cup granulated sugar,

two .tablespoons vegetable oil and two
tablespoons whole mill, Mix together
ingredients i-nto a smooth cream. Before.
bathing, gently massage mixture all over
body to increase circulation and, remove
dry, flaky skin. Rinse :skin with warm
water and moisturize well. Yields enough'
for one whole body treatment..

.Fresh "Strawberry Mask
Strawberries are time-tested as skin'
improvers that clean pores, tighten skin,

The newest trend in beauty products
is actually one of the oldest products

.known to humankind, and it's found in
99% of Amrnerican households - Milk.

Milk, yogurt, and other natural
products:have been used by women
throughout the ages to keep'skin sutipple
and soft.:Milk, cream,: yogurt and sour
cream are all high in protein, calcium-and
vitamins, and make soothirig cleansers.
They also contain lactose, an. alpha-
hydroxy acid that gently sloughs off dead
cells, leaving skin soft and smooth.

Now, the drink we all'know "does a
body good" is being featured in women's
magazines (like Self, New Woman, and
Prevention) as a base for; facial scrubs,
:masques, hair care products, creams and
other beauty essentials you can make at-
home with everyday items found in your
refrigerator and kitchen cabinets. A stroll
through the beauty section of your favorite
bookstore reveals a number of guides that
.promise healthy skin, eyes, hair, and feet

-in a nutshell, spa results for at-home
prices.

This trend is even evident at your local
cosmetic .counter.: From Estee Lauder's
Nutritious, to Milk. Formula F21.C, milk is
making a splash on' the beauty scene. The
reason: peptides increase skin collagen
production, leaving skin firmer with fewer
lines and wrinkles, and the lactose in milk
reduces redness.: Also, new soaps, scrubs,
moisturizers and-cleansers contain milk's
lipids and ceramides which encourage
moisture retention and smooth skin.
Companies such as The Body Shop, Crabtree
&Evelyn and Bath &Body Works also have
milk-based products available. '

* .- Whe-n creating beauty products at
*home,' it. is important to rinse well after
using dairy: products- the milk will spoil
if left on the skin. You can be beautiful at
home with ingredients fom your kitchen,
Try these' simple steps to create beautifying
recipes . -: ;:

: --Quick Pick-Me-Ups
A yogurt mask- is perfect for removing

surface impurities and 'restoringthe skin.
Simply spread plain yogurt over skin and

:: let-sit for fifteen to twenty mi'nutes. :Rinse
o'ff.and pat skin dry.

Combine the freshest in seasonal produce with a milk or yogurt base for beauty
essentials that are good enough to eat.

:help clear up blemishes and postpone
wrinkling. You'll' need 1'/2 cup
strawberries, one tablespoon of milk and
one tablespoon.ofcornstarch

With a blender, mix ingredients to
make a smooth paste. Spread mixture over
face and neck and let sit for20 minutes.
Rinse with warm water and pat dry.
Refrigerate leftover-mask; discard if milk
sours. Yields enough for 1-2facials.

Refreshing B'eer Mask Beer- is' a
perfect softener for skin, and it smells great

in this mask. Get together one tablespoon
ofbbeer, one.heaping teaspoon of yogurt,
one teaspoon of olive oil, one egg white,
one teaspoon of lemonoextract and one
teaspoon 'of almond extract. -

In a blender, mix ingredients on low
speed for 20 -30 seconds.: When' smooth.,
wet face with warm water, apply mixture
to skin evenly. Leave on skin for 15 - 20
minutes. ' Rinse with. watrm water.. Wen
completely rinsed off, splash face with. cold
water to seal pores. Yield: 1/4 cup. .O
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-_EMPLOYMENT FOR SALE

5 Acres - Hancock, NY. Walk to
delaware River. Rights to fish and
boat on river. Property is wooded
with private road. Great for camp-
ing or building a house. Call 666-
8107 leave message.

�l�rr r�L�Zlrrfr�i �i�rr51��

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Trimdown Fitness, coed camp located in
the Catskill Mountains of NY. All
Sports, Water-skiing, Canoeing, Ropes,
lifeguards, Crafts, Dance, Aerobics, nu-
trition, kitchen, Office, 120 positions.
Call Camp Shane. (800) 292-2267

,

1984 Volkswagon Cabriolet. Auto-
matic, A/C, AM/FM radio. Well main-
tained, new tires, brakes, rotors.
$2, 000. 289-9194 leave message.

SERVICES

Fax Service. $ 0.50 Per Page (includ-
ing cover sheet). Call 632-6479 or
come to Room 057 in Student Union.

Landscape Designer/Gardener,
annual & perennial design,. instal-
lation & maintenance. 758-9590

FOR RENT
Studio apartments, furnished.
Includes electric, cable, water, heat.
Walking distance to PortJefferson
village. Starting at $500. By app't.
only. 473-2499BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Don't let financial pressures affect your
grades. Earn money ($2,000/mo. part-
time referring our
nutritional supplements and all natu-
ral vitamins, no inventory, no direct
sales. You simply call the
1-800 number listed below. Listen to the
prerecorded message. If you feel com-
fortable with it, follow the
instructions and contact the
company and enroll for free. You'll re-
ceive a PIN number by asking for one
and giving them our PIN
number. Then simply use the biggest
quality all natural vitamins and food
supplements and refer others to do the
same 1-800 942-9304 ext 21899 pin #
359838

Need Quick Cash? Wanted small
refrigerators and microwaves.
Call 689-8513.

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!

., ~~~~~~~~r

: ~~

Micro Vision Software
Attn: Human Resources

140 Fell Court
Hauppauge, NY 1 1 788

or Fax to (516) 232-3481
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1/4 MILE EAST OF NICHOL S ROAD

(NEXT TO STONY BROOK BEVERAGE)

(516)751-8190
'T VISA / MASTER CARD

Experienced Bartender needed, Day
i and Evening Shifts. Tattle Tales
I Lounge, 331-9046.
I

'Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and
Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person, Monday-

I Thursday after 3pm at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook

Micro Vision Software, a leading
producer of professional tax accounting
software, is seeking entry level and
experienced programmers. Good
programming concepts, strong analytical
skills and some programming experience,
preferably in VB.

/>
University Bookstore is now accepting
applications for summer and fall stu-
dent employees. Please apply in per-
i son at the Bookstore.
II

$19/hr. MCAT Instructors Needed; High
test scores, BA required. Part-time. Fax
resume and test scores to The Princeton
Review 516-271-3459

Micro Vision offers a competitive
and excellent benefits package.
with resume to:

salary
Apply HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!

Ir
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(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)

8 FUContemp ONS
Contemporary: - t^
Home Furr
* FREE DELIVER

UP TO 1 OMILE!
* FUTONS * PILLO
e BEAN BAGS
* DINETTE SETS
. WkAI I I IKIrrC0W WLLUIio UKI JtUIItK UN,* WALLUWI 13 .PORT JEFFERSON,* ACCESSORIES ETC... 11777
* OVER 60 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM 7

\AIC CUID AIVWUDR - (1 01 9R8-n.51

elephone support
t trse materials

||| crate and volume
available

fig -At your location
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Used Software Program Gift Certificates

I tcI V

August 31, 1997 and
7e a 15% discount.

orized Education Center"

.I.

Micro
Vision
SOFTWARE INC.

Brain-Ware, Inc.
075 Portion Rd. . Farmingville NY 11738

(516)- 732-5532

Meeting Your Computer Needs
Software: Games Educational Reference Network & Productivity

Producttvn
POINf
COMPUTER TRAINING SERVICES

rs 1-day courses in:

d A- Acces A Excel

Itus A PowerPolnt

-ONLY For Students And Educators
Special Orders Accepted For
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is a cab driver who is having a
bad day when he is suddenly
drawn into the universal drama.
Leeloo, played by Milla
Jovovich, who you may know
better as the girl in Return to the
Blue Lagoon and Chaplin, is the
Ultimate Being and part of the
ancient weapon that is dropped
into Dallas' lap. The evil human
helper, Zorg, is played by Gary
Oldman, known for his roles as
Lee Harvey Oswald in Oliver
Stone's J. F K., and his starring
role in Bram Stoker's Dracula.

The premise of this movie is
wonderful and a classic for a
fantasy story. However, at its
heart, this is an action movie and
it has all the problems inherent
in a movie of that genre.
Besson's vision of the future is
bleak but detailed and fully
realized. It is also largely wasted
on a movie plot that could have
happened in any time period
(substitute in medieval knights,
cowboys, N.Y.C. cops,
whatever).

The Fifth Element, one of
the big summer movies, recently
opened in our area.

The movie is based on a
story written by its director, Luc
Besson, in which life in our
universe is pitted against its
antithesis, a being of antimatter
or anti-life, in another dimension.
Every five thousand years, this
anti-life entity has the
opportunity to enter our
dimension and eradicate all life.

A weapon had been
developed on ancient earth to
combat this evil and knowledge
of it was entrusted to a line of
priests who passed the
information from generation to
generation. Eventually, when the
weapon was threatened, it was
taken into the protective custody
of a race of peaceloving aliens
called Mondoshawan. They
promised to return when the evil
returned and, of course, therein
lies the problem. Since the entity
of anti-life has a stake in the

Bruce Willis, center, stars as Korben Dallas, a New York City cab driver caught in a futuristic adventure
in Columbia Pictures' science fiction fantasy The Fifth Element.

Much of the
characterization, for which there
is great potential, has been
sacrificed in the name of a faster
pace. The aliens that are
encountered are caricatures of
aliens that we've met before,
countless times. Our hero is the
action hero, a simple man with a
gun and a heart of gold. The
female lead, the Ultimate Being,
Leeloo, while sporting some fun
martial arts moves, in the end,
must be saved by the love of our

hero. Sound familiar?
Besson's vision of the future

is bleak but fully realized. There
is an enormous amount of detail,
which is delightful and may be
enough to distract the viewer
from the lack of character
development.

Jean Paul Gaultier's costumes
are sometimes technicolor and
sometimes extremely minimalist,
but always slightly sexy. ,The
uniforms of the flight attendants
and the clothes of Ruby Rhod, an

over-the-top radio personality
played by Chris Tucker, are
especially fun and memorable.

Despite its problems, this can
be a fun movie and might be worth
the trip just to see Besson's dark
vision of our future and Gaultier's
campy costumes. Besides, what
would your summer be without
seeing Bruce Willis shooting and
randomly destroyanggverything he
encounters.hile saving the world?

FtINAL,. .< E:.... , B -Q.. Q

(ARS) In the United States,
someone dies from skin cancer every
hour. Although the link between the sun
and skin cancer has been well-
documented, more than one million new
skin cancers will be diagnosed in this
country this year alone.

"One in five Americans will get skin
cancer of some kind in their lifetime," says
Darrell Rigel, M.D., a New York City
dermatologist. "Andone in 84 Americans
will get melanoma in their lifetime."

The lifetime risk for melanoma has
risen dramatically in recent years. In
1930, the risk of developing melanoma
was 1 in 1,500. But by 1980, the chances

had leaped to I in 250. At the current
six percent annual rate of increase, by
the year 2000, the lifetime risk will be I
in 75.

The overall incidence rate for
melanoma is increasing faster than the rate
of any other cancer. Melanoma is the most
frequent cancer in women ages 25 - 29 and
the second most frequent in women ages
30 - 34, only after breast cancer.

The melanoma epidemic is
worldwide. Australia,Austria, Canada,
Germany, Italy and Scotland have all
experienced a significant increase over
the past decades.

With so many countries affected,

global factors are being considered.
Depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer
that allows more intense ultraviolet light
to reach the earth's surface may, in part,
be responsible for the increases. Lifestyle
changes that lead to more "fun in the sun"
also may play a role.

The numbers are mindboggling, and
what's worse is that they may be
underreported. "Melanoma is the only
major cancer where patients may not at
some point in their treatment be seen in a
hospital. Most cases can be treated in the
dermatologist's office," Rigel says.
Therefore, many cases may not find their
way into tumor registries for statistical
reporting.

Melanoma is also very costly. In
1990, an estimated $1.1 billion was
spent for melanoma treatment in the U.
S. Medicare program alone. With
melanoma rates doubling every 12 years,
the annual cost of treating melanoma
could exceed $5 billion by 2010.

But there is good news. Most skin
cancers could be eliminated if people
would use sensible. behaviors and limit
their sun exposure. Nearly all skin
cancers are curable if detected early.

"Once you become aware of a
predisposition to the disease, you can
keep it in check," says Rod Friedman, a
melanoma survivor. Friedman detected
a black mark on his nose while shaving
and immediately went to a
dermatologist. "The black mark on the
tip of his nose was a one month old
malignant malenoma. After a thorough
examination, five other suspicious marks

were biopsied - some of which were
malignant as well.

One year later, Friedman's melanoma
has not recurred. "My actions got results,"
he says. "I feel like I can control my own
destiny, and by working with my
dermatologist, I intend to stay on top of
it."

Early detection can make a
difference.Basal cell cancer, which is the
most common form of skin cancer, striking
750,000 Americans yearly, and squamous
call cancer are almost 100 percent curable.
"If neglected, all skin cancers, especially
melanoma, can be lethal," Rigel says.

Rigel suggests the following
strategies for stopping the spread of skin
cancer:

1. Improve melanoma diagnosing
skills of non-dermatologists, since the
majority of melanomas are first seen by a
primary care physician.

2. Emphasize sun protection and
avoidance. The belief that being tan is chic
or beautiful must be replaced with a
healthier concept and a dose of reality.

3. Develop and better integrate
diagnostic techniques.

4. Expand and evaluate melanoma
screening programs.

5. Establish a National Melanoma
Registry.

These steps could have a cumulative
effect. "As the effects of all these
programs are felt, " Rigel says, "we look
forward to the day when the current near
epidemic increase in the numbers of
melanomas are merely a historical
footnote."
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When going back to the beach, remember safety and sun protection
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environment' He is: a' baseline player with
flat powerful- forehandsand backiands.:I
believe his bestshot is thejumping overhead
- it paks aqwallop ,: :

- As-'Byon:warmed up,-everyone else ran
a little, stretched, and thenS went straight to
hitting tennis balls.: Charles Greenhut
seemed a little lethargic. Maybe he is not a
morning person. Iknow Greenhutfrom the
d ys when I used to practice with the team.
He first joined the team last year as a singles
: player, but due to little match experience, he
did not fair that: well last season. B But his
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:.:out the otherplayer, and most of the time he
is successful.

* Joachim, 'the Gernman" Seidinger is an
exchange student, who is visiting and playing
tennis for the-Seawolves just or this year.
HIe is probably the most fitplayer 'on the tea'm. .
as ffar as stamina goes; His strategy during
most- matches' is to run circles around the
opponent until he gives up physically- and
mentally.

.The evening practice was scheduled at
6 p.m. at the Radisson Resort. 'There was
hardly any wind and there were night lights.
It was' perfect tennis weather. During this
practice, first doubles, Antonius andByon,
scrimmaged with second doubles.
-Surprisingly, the second doubles gave them
a runfor their money, running the match to
a tie breakerand almost defeating them.

: ~ ~ .

FIRST MATCH TUESDAY MARCH
25TH BARTON COLLEGE (5 IN THE,
EAST) .'.... .

Coach Manny received a call last night
from the Barton coach stating that the match
time was being.changed. from 8 am to to
1.1:30 am. The. bad news was that it was
taking place about 45 minutes away at Bacon
Park in Savannah, Georgia. We left the hotel
at about 10 :a.m.. After losing our path a
couple of times, we finally made it tO the
entranceof thie Cacon Park courts. The time
was I 1:32 on the dot.

Since Saturday the coach had made it
his duty to let his team know that this team
would be very tough to beat... He had stated
numerous times that "Thiis. was .a very deep
team."

As we walked through the mesh of
Barton players, the Seawolves had their
game faces on and<. nothing was going to

performance in second .doubles, with his
current partner Mike Jo, makes up for it all.

:Everyoneelsesemed hapy .to:.be out
there" in the :beautiful but windy weather.
When Mike Jo was asked-about how he felt
.about playing in the wind, he replied that,

'IYt's always good to get out there and hit
'some balls. We were onthe busfor.a while
[and]. I would hitin the parking lot if I had
to." I know: Mike Jo'from Ward Melville
H.S. where he used.:to play doubles on the
varsity tennis team. He is: a University of
.Pennsylvania transfer student. I have known
Jo to have a very mentally oriented game.
He will -do.'everything in his power to psyche

hinder their routine.. They went straight onto
the courts and started.warming up.:

Yesterday's practice must have helped:
'because they were solid with their strokes.
Antonius was having alittle bitof trouble.
with his serve, the same problem he had
yesterday at practice. It took ten minutes
before the announcement went out that the
match was going to start.: Both teams
introduced their players and what positions
they would play.

. On the first doubles court the Seawolves
.really made their presence known with
Antonious' big serve. and Byon's smashing
.overhead..

The second doublesteam was not
expected to. do so well because Kim is more
of a singles player. Coach Manny had a little
talk with him telling him to have a positive
attitude on the court and .to pump up his
partner Jo Seidinger. Basically, there needed
to be more communication between the two
players. This talk must have helped because
the second doubles team was working quite
well together. They were keeping Barton at
bay. As for third doubles it did not look like
Barton was, going to give them too many
chances to win some games.

The whole day was overcast and rain
was likely to come our way. The rain came
down at about 12:30 p.m. At this point both-
first and second doubles were winning. It
sprinkled for a few. minutes and then stopped.
The'team stepped back onto the court and as
soon as they did, thle rain came down again.
This time it.did not show any signs of
subsiding. The. courts were drenched.and
both coaches agreed to stop the match. They
rescheduled the minatch' for later that week;
The match would have to be resumed from
the same point that they left off at.
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to.: Hc is the one who has to set'
thc-e example.A I knew trom the
beginning that Anton ious was;- a
well -trainedplayer, but -I was ;not:
ready for what l saw on the
p-rac tice co urt thath d ay
Antonious was drilling balls
down (he. court Xandf cross 0court

; with immense: Vpower. Even
Bruno Barbera did not hit shots
:klike these.; I remembe thinking
that this guy was a whole-new

: *b re e d . ; - -'. ** '* ; -.* ' *: "; : :. .' .: ': *' "
: :: -:- Before getting:-on:the court,:

Tad Byonhad a stretching routine
which he: had to- co mplete
(usually tak-es about 10-15
minutes). I asked thim :why he
needs to stretch that long. His
--simple answer-was, "I don't want
to get injured." I already knew
that Tae Byon, Coach Tabibnia's
No. 1 draft. pick from -Cardozo
H.S.,: was an exceptional player.
What; I didn 't know was why?v To
start, Michael Chang is is idol

f and he himself wants to be part'
of the pro circuif. As you watch
him play, you notice that-unlike
Antonious, who makes his
-presence known to all, Byon
seems: to- blend in- with the

See TENNIS, Page.

Bdond'teaw i
: .- 0(AR'S). Warm, sunny days are

wonderful' especially after :a grueling
winter. But.what feelsMso good on your
skin, wanning your soul, can be very-bad
for you, your, family and'especially the
delicate skin of a baby.

Sun-exposure- has long been seen as
-a heafthy. benefit. of outdoorf .activity
Recent information has shown some
.unhealthy effects of sun exposure,

-...including early aging of the skin; cataracts
of the eye and skin Cancer..

"Parents need to realize that freckles
.are.. not' cute - they're a sign of sun
dAmage," .says RogerM eilley; M.D.,
president. of the American Academy of
Dermatology. "And even one or two
blistering sunburns can significantly '
.increase a child's .risk for developing
melanoma skin cancer in later. life.".-

The sun is the maiini cause of skin
cancer, the most common form of'cancer
in 'the U dsnitedStates. There will be one
*million new cases of skin cancer this year.
Skin cancer can and does occur in children'
:;and young adults, but. most of the cases

..occur in middle aged and older people;.:

Adults .:get skin cancer because they have.
already received too 'much -of the sun's
damaging rays. Our skin remembers each
sunburn and each suntan. year after year.

All: skin 'cance&rs are-harmfu, and
some, especially mal ignant mrelanoma, can
be -deadly if left untreated. -Sun: exposure
in' early chhi ldhood .-andd adolescence
contributes to skin cancer. "Sunburn is'the
most .preventable: riskX factor lorr'.skin-
cancer, includ~ing; melanoma'" Ceilley;
says, .We can't change our skin type or
family :history, but we can change'-our
sunbathing habits." : :

;Sun 'protection should begin in
infancy' and continue throughout life. : fIt
is estimated that' children get about 80
percent of theirltotal'lifetime. sun exposure
in the first'18 years of life. 0That's.;because
children spend more time outdoors thanmost.
adults, especial ly'insummer. Thereforc, sun
prevention in childhood.is important to
-prevent skin cancer later in life.
*: :::Practice -foliowingthe ABCs for Fun
in .the.Sun: A AWAY.' Stay away.fIom
.the sun .in the: middle of-the:day; B ='
BLOC.K. Us'e.:SPP 1l5 or'higher sunscreen;

: Ta-Xlket dMginute to::;a MN llyeh~oef
sunscreen. Read thet roduct label. Look
tor: a waterproof brand i f ;you. w~ill be
.sweating or swimming. Buy a non-,
: sti.nging product- or one .specially
formulated for use on faces if y:ou're using.
-it on yourface. Look. for -aP.ABAfr^ee
brand if you .are sensitive* to that ingd
. Ifyou have oily skin or are acne-prone,
select a water-based lotion.:, Remember,
expensive is not always better Although
a costly brand :mayi el.or smell better,:i~t-
isn't neGessarily :more effective.

-:.-..Always coverup with a hat and tightly
woven c lothing .when outdoors. :Don't

; play or w. ork outdoors without ashi'rt. Pu t
on .a shirt and hat after swimming.:or-even
wear a T-shirt while swimming Tightly..
:woven clothing-'not only filters out the sun,
but it also reflects heat and lelps-to keep

; yo ufe ing~cool.: .-;^ 0 .:: --X: :: .- -

Speak out. for sun prtection now.
Make it~a'partofyourdailyregie.Sw.
family and frieidshowto apply sunscreen.%:

.- Make the ARCs for: Fun: i the Sun :parto f
the simpie changes that can prevent sun

*; dam age., ./*; .i ..:- -.V .. -*: .. : .7. ; . ..: -i .-./ :.^^ .aC.^ ';^

C= COVER UP.- Wear a`T-shirt and a hat;
S = SPEAK OUT. .Talk to :family and

friends about sun .proteetion ^:.- :
The sun's rays are, strongest between

; 10 am-:.and .4'pm:. .fTry: to keep a baby and
evenyoung children out of the sun duri'ng
these hours.,'The sun's damaging UV rays
-are increased. by reflection:from' sand
* water, snow and concrete; so .be.
particularly careful in these areas. In
addition, don't let those: clouds fool you -
most of. the' sun's rays can come. through,'
the'clo~uds on an overca"stday, so you must
: use protection even on-cloudy days.

When choosing a sunscreen, look for
the words "broad:spectrum" on be
-means that the sunscreen will screen out both.'
ultrav io'letIetVB (UVB)and ultravioletA(
rays. The sun protectionfactor (SPF) should :
always beat le.ast5.Use agenerous -amount

of sunscreen and rub it"in well, making sure
to cover all exposed areas, especiallyvthe
face, nosee, 'ears, feet and hands, and even
the back of the knees. Put it on.20.minutes.
before going outdoors.. he sunscreen needs
time to work on-the, skin, Reapply after
.swimming or-excessive-sweating.

BY JAWAD HASAN: :with no cassette deck.
Statesman Staff Before leaving, I'had the

.0opportunity to ask the.players
It wasa 'bitter c-Id Sunday whether ornot they. could adj ust

-morni ngand-the streets of Stony.to the warmer weather in 'South
.Brook were devoi of any Caroli na. They unanimously
noticeable signsofIife.' agreed that itmwould be alot better

But -if you looked. carefully than playing in New 'Yo6r
you eould- see'four huan' weather.
silthouet'tte^ , .,. bchui ,nid. ' -. t-he -This was also the first time
gymnasi umrnyisvurin to-arondw that h' tatesin ts writer
lifting bags ana runing in and had the chance to meet the new
out of the sports complex. To any. players - Jo Seidinger, Tae By'on
interloper. wandering the campus and Dae Kim. On this.trip I got
:in the dim morning light thisto know the off-court
would seem very suspicious.. But -personalities of Jo Seidinger, the
.if you-came closer you would graduate student, Tae By ohn the

.realized that;:.these were not freshman' sensation, Dae Kim,
thieves or robbers but studentwho shares the lime light o''being
:athletes. If you could not tell that the veteran of the team along with

. -by their team. jerseys, -the big Daniel Antonious,.a'nd'the rest of'
white bus with 'the big red the team. Let mc tell you, each
University' at: Stony Bro.6k: logo ' 'player has. a' Jecky.I and Hide
:'stripe: was a .sure give-away. At complex.- -Off' the -court they. are
six. in the morning everything ' just Stony Brook students,'but oh,
was loaded and ready totgo-they.attack with the prowess of a
They were headed .to South $Seawolf.
7:Carolifna to., participate- in a At about.9:30, we stopped at
tgruelring week of competitive a rest-stop'to.eat breakfast.
tennis. Everyone ate ligh t ,for

. ,- Unfortunately, the team was some select fw who needed their
not complete as they left .the greasy curly fries. in the morning.
Stony Brook grounds. Only'-fourI know I enjoyed mine. When we
players out of six were in the bus. started off again, everyone had
Thewoach had made&preparations adj usted to th'e.- seating
to -pick up the other two from the, arrangements, and now' that.their:
Burger King'.in Douglaston- bel-lies. were: full, they'.-started
plaza. After picking up Tae Byon dosingoff.
and Dae Kim, we were off. 'Six The rest of the trip, was a
players, one coach, and-one "pain melee of different experiences -
in' the butt" Statesman sports the be'st being when we stopped'
writer at- the Sou'th of t'the Border for.

As the.bus began moving brunch.' Initially we had-stopped
and the .heat. came on, the to use the rest rooms and do a
chattering of teeth subsided and little sight seeing. But then we
-the.' team began. to loosen '.up. .decide'd to eat anid that was. a
They all had-just'one question on definite mistake. The, restaurants
their minds: "Are we there y'et?" name was "Hot Tamale.' I don t
This. my. seem unprofessionalknow maybe 'the name was
and somewhat childish,.but what. catchy.' I know : was interested
'else can-you do when you are:in finding out what:'a:-hot tamale
cramped.,up in a small USB: van tasted like. Coach'Tabibnia was.
.with only an AM/FM radio and .suspicious ,,and:. asked the
-no cassette deck. C'an you intriguing question, "Is it hot Qr
believe it, 1'5 1/2 hours on avan is it hot:' One tamale and a soda'

. iennils playersi pracuce-at uOt

for each of us came to four dollars
apiece. Sharing in the
experience were Byon (the
human food disposal), Kim, and.
Antonious. ' When we. opened .up'
our wrappers --we saw' a nuked.
piece of corn bread(stalle) with
.mush(supposedly ground beef).as
the filling.: 'Yes, it looked a' 1 ot
worse than anything 'Tco Bell
could ;come up with. When we_
left we were:not feeling .so hot.

i: n another 21/2 hours, at
approximatelyV 1j1 :30 p.m., we
were at the gate of our place. of
:0 residence. It w'as called the
Hilton 'Head Beach mand-'Tennis:
resort and it was convenienfly
situated ri-ght next to the beach'.
Two rooms were reserved for the
players. The' reporter (myself),
'Kim, Byon and the coach were
shoved into the. same room.: The
:other room was shared between
: i Mik' Jo, Charl6es-Greenhut, Jo
Seidinger and(Daniel Antonius.
Everyone had eaten dinner ard.
settled.in by 2:30 atm. I am sure
everyone was'anxious to.hit some
balls and wanted to iget a lot-'of'

1: .re st. . ; . ; :-,, ;'. " .*- . . . ' .

MONDAY -MARCH 24TH
PRACTICE!!'PRACTICE!'l

The bright sun was out. and-
- -ready to greet the team as they
walked :out: of their rooms- sinto
.the :van.. It. .was time to eat
-breakfast and everybody was
ravenous. It was a quic-k drive to

:.the'local grocery store, Publix'"
.where the team had the choice of
sandwiches or bagels;

At .noon, the. team- was.
stretching :on practice courts in

: the Outdoor Resorts. Yacht Club.:
The two -courts were, :built on a:
dune close::-to the water with no:
.wind breakers to protect them
. -.from the large g.usts ot wind
.coming from the sea. This made
it very difficult for the players to
acquire-any type of rhythm. With
winds blowing at abo.ut- 50 mph,
practicing overheads-was out of
the question- ,and ball tosses for.
serves were severely impaired.

W:'e Aall know that many
at thIetes - have. a :cbompletely
different personality pn the court
than off.-'- Dan iel:. Antoi io-u
epitomizes this "player".mentally
down -to the last lentter. He is a
face of grim determination onthe

-.court, but off it's a whole
differentt story. Anton)ius is. the.

: veteran player everyone looks up,
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